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KING BAGGOT

GIVES HISTORY

Started m Football Player Studied
Commercialism Then Acting.

King Baggot, boot known and one of
the most popular of motion picture ac-

tors appearing in dramatic productions
of the Imp company, is a peer in his
profession. Photographed thousands of
times since he deserted the legitimate
stage to enter "pictures" three years
ago. He is known to millions of
"movie" patrons. Daying loading
roles in hundreds of scenarios, and pho-

tographed in the character of a million-

aire, pauper, philanthropist, miser, min-

ister, crook, nonegenarian and youth,
his appearauee in a picture immediately
labcls it as one of quality in the esti-

mation of the public.
King Baggot was boni on November

7, 1ST9, in St Louis, Mo. Like all ac-

tors of Dote, his education was directed
Jong line entirely foreign to his ulti

mate profession.
With the organisation of an associa-

tion soccer football team in St. Louis.
Baggot, by virtue of his capabilities
whilo a member of the college team,
was included in the line-up- . The St.
Louis team met aggregations from all
sections of the United States and Eu-

rope, and Baggot became an interna-
tional favorite among football fans.

Becomes Amateur Actor.
Kealixuig the prestige to be gained

from having Baggot in their cast, mem-tie- r

of a Catholio church in St, Louis,
arranging the details in an amateur
theatrical, engaged him to play a lead
part He accepted.

Knthused with the success of his first
appearance behind the footlights, he
organised an amateur theatrical club,
knows as the " Players Club of St.
Louie."

Baggot was elected president of the
elnh, and his popularity grew apace.

Enters Theatrical Profession.
Despite his father's objections and

protests against his desertion of the
real estate business, Baggot joined the
profession, and played at Koerner's
Garden in St Louis throughout thf sum-

mer.
His first visit to New York City was

as a member of the cast in "The Queen
of the Highway," which played there
for five consecutive weeks.

Pose in First Picture.
On a trip to New York, while his

niany was playing there, Baggot met
Harry Sanlter, husband of Florence
Iawrence, another popular Imp favor- -
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ito. Baggot had played with Saulter in
"The Wishing Ring" the season be-

fore, Saulter invited him to go to the
Imp studio, where he was then directing
the productions of several pictures.

There Baggot obtained his first con
ception of motion picture acting. He
was amused at the violeut gestures and
jumping about of the company, and
mentally charctorired the industrv as
a "fad." As a concession to Saulter,
Baggot appeared in a picture. His first
stunt was to hide a bag of gold in a!
desolate wooded spot, and then return
in the next scene and find it

"I took the whole thing as a joke."
said Baggot, "and laughed when Saul
ter offered me a position at any time."

Twelve weeks later the show closed
in Chicago and Baggot returned to New
York.

Join Imp Company.
Vpon a chance meeting with Saulter

in the street. while he was opening ne
gotiations for another road contract.
hinged Baggot 's future as a motion pic-

ture actor. Sanlter insisted that he ac
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company him to the studio. Baggot
went, and bid farewell to road shows.

Since then he has appeared exclusive
ly in Im(i films, piouucod by the Vni-- j

versa! Film company. His first ap- -

pearances in a picture story was with '

Florence Lawrence in "The Awaken-- )

ing of Bess." He is also the author of
'sixty or seventy scenarios, which have

been produced by the Imp company.

"Am I marriedf" repeated BaggotJ
in response to a question. "You
guess.'

Instructive Uses for films.
Moving pictures have come to play

a prominent part in the amusement of
the American public, and like all other
ideas which meet with public approba- -

tion. great strides have had to be made
to amuse the public. Wi(h an enter-- i

prise which is typical of this ago, the
moving picture men have provided all
sorts of novelties and no event of any
magnitude throughout tho civiliied
world today passes without tho pros- - j

er.ee of moving picture machines to per-

petuate the scenes.
While the moving picture is intended I

primarily for the amusement of the pop- - j J
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ulace, recent happeuings have indicated
that it is being put to usee which make
the invention one of paramount impor-
tance in the education of the people and
one which may play a prominent part in
the physical welfare of the peoplo in
years to come.

One might briefly sketch the lines of
activity aside from that of mere amuse-

ment, along which the motion picture
men are working. In the first place,
motion pictures aro now used to teach
good manners to royalty as well as to
persons possessing less "blue blood" in
Kuropean countries, and the idea might

be used in this country, too. A
doctor in St. Louis made the prediction
that in a years no medical college
of any prominence would be without its
own special moving picture apparatus
to teach young doctors or students vital
medical truths. Children of poor par-
ents as well as the parents themselves
are getting wealth of information
from the splendid motion pictures
which are often displayed in the open
air at nights in public parks and by
playgrounds associations throughout the
countrv.

A Birthday Surprise.
Last evening merry party of

friends of Mrs. George Day gave that
lady eonfploto surprise on the occa-

sion of her birthday anniversary. Mr.
Pay was apprised of the intended visit,
and had prepared bounteous repast
for the guests, who numbered about
dozen, and who invaded the Day home
at the corner of Cross and Berrv
streets at about 9 o'clock.

Games, music and dancing were on- -

j joyed until the wee small hours.
Many beautiful and useful presents

were presented to Mrs. Day, who enter
tained the guests by a very witty and
appropriate speech of acceptance.

If voting be duty of citizens, then
the duty involves voting according to
one's best, honest judgment, and not in
the least through spite or malice or
from prejudice.

Here
Friday and Sat-

urday. Latest moving
pictures, showing the de-

vastation in Omaha and
Kansas.

Also
The new Oregon Bridge.
Miss Helen West dedi-
cates new entrance to Sa-

lem.
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THE ORIGINAL YE LIBERTY QUARTET WILL TEAR

LOOSE TONIGHT ONLY AT YE LIBERTY. DON'T
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Thursday,

Tonight Only
VINT ELLIS, HIGH ELLIS, CHARLES KNOWLAND
AND CHAP WILL ENTERTAIN YOU FOR THE
FIRST TIME IN TWO YEARS. COME EARLY.

YE LIBERTY

- Use less Batter

More Cottolene

No wonder butter is so high.
Particular women who are
loath to use lard or cooking
butter in their cakes and fine
pastry, use table butter. With
butter at the price you have
to pay for it, that's downright
extravagance. Cottolene is
just as good as butter for pas-
try; for frying; it is better.
And Cottolene costs no more
than lard. Moreover, Cotto-
lene is richer, and two-third- s

of a pound of it will go as far
as a pound of butter or lard.
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Miss

UIU Idia cilia OllOiene are turned down 2000 and
tO be mentioned in the ; fused to a vote on tho

same breath,
for Cottolene
is a vegeta
ble product,!
healthful, al
ways safe
makes diges-
tible, rich, but
never greasy
food.
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SLXTY ONE HERS
IN

Only Eighteen Boys Included in Grad-

uates Who Will Leave Salem In-

stitution in June.

Sixty-on- members form the high
school class in Salem this year, the
majority being girls. Only IS boys are
on the list. Following is the class:

Miss Johanna Dewitt
Carl Beck, Miss Flora Beck, Miss Olive
Beckley, Miss Sylvia Beckman, Miss
Beth Bedford. Miss Margaret Best,
Miss Irma Botsford, Howard Bull, Miss
Gertie Capps, Miss Or Cavitt, Miss
Bessie Dingee, Miss Anna Doulavy,
Miss Pearl tyre, Clifford Farmer. Miss
Esther Ferguson, Russell Fields, Frank
Flint. Miss Mary Foster, Miss Marga-- :

ret Garrisor, Miss LaYerne Gibson,
j Wesley Hammond, Paul Hendricks,

'Glenn Hogg. Miss Ida Hogg, Miss Jes-- ,

sie Holcomb, Miss Echo Hunt. Burton
Jones, Miss Hazel Keeler, Miss Stella

Kerstein. Miss Lydia Lahme. Miss

Ruth Manning, Miss Emma Minton.
Miss Roderick Miles, Robt.

lOstermann, Miss Jennie Pearee, Miss
Olive Porter, Errol Proctor, Miss Vida

Proctor, Miss Evelyn Miss

Harriet Rigdon, Miss Olive Kosche.
Miss Lucilo Ross, Miss Minnie Schal-ler- .

Miss Shirlev Seip. Kim Seung, Miss

JUUA SANDERSON LIKE A

Ruth Smith, Martin Spaulding, Miss

Ruth Swoboda, Hazel Todhunter,

Miss Leah Watson, Miss Iva Wechter,

Tfalph Southwick, Laban Steeves, John

Elliott, Miss Isabel McGilctrist, Miss

Esther Gremmels, Miss Vida Young.

petitioners
grant liquor

Asboe, Barnes,

Lyra Miles,

Reigteman,

UttllllU'li
I THE OPEN FORUM

J The Capital Journal Invites pub- -
X 11c discussion In this department

I Let both sides of all matters
T be fully brought out It is not
X the purpose of this newspaper to
T do the thinking for Its readers.

The Saloon Spell.

Editor The Capital Journal: In all

the saloon towns I ever lived in, or

knew anything about, the saloon has
been able to cast a controlling spell up-

on the city council. I was, therefore,

not surprised that our city council

question. The only thing that could be
done for the saloon, the council did.

That was to bo expected. But some of

the personal excuses offered for so do-

ing were not at all complimentary to

the petitioners, nor were they credit-

able to the geniuses who offered them.

However, under a system in which
bnsinese interlocks, and the dollar-gettin- g

is the big thing of life, we can
scarcely expect decency and morality
to come very prominently to the front
in civic matters.

L. D. P.ATLIFF.

Fred Dodd Complains.
SaVni, Or., 4

I To the People of Salem, Oregon.
To know and look into right. A real

good industrious sober former Salem
citizen wants to make a living, but
some of those cops does not like to see
me sell goods to the passenger people

SUMMEB

girls

going out. This matter will be someiat any drug store (an ounce is suffi-plac- e

before Look at Fred Doddjcient), is applied like cold cream. In
bring in money from people coming j tho morning it is erased with soap and
from Eugene going to Portland, and j water. It's the best thing known for
even from Portland going to Eugene. If freckles, blackheads, pimples, moth

. : : isN.rv

Fred Dodd is not doing right in this
matter then will stop selling more ba-

nanas. FRED DODD.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease- , the antiseptic pow-

der. It relieves painful, smarting,
tender, nervous feet, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-

ions. It s the greatest comfort discov-
ery of the age. Allen 's Foot-Eas-

makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
is a certain relief for sweating, callous.

i swollen, tired, aching feet. Always use
it to break in new shoes. Try it to-

day. Sold everywhere, 25 cents. Don 't
accept any substitute. For FREE
trial package address Allen S. Olm-

sted, Le Roy, N. Y.

If the charter shall be defeated, other

ities and the country generally will

i have excuse to think that Portland
eople, though desiring commission gov.

eminent, are incapable of obtaining it.

"My little son had a very severe

cold. I was recommended to try Cham-

berlain ' Cough Remedy, and before a

small botrle was finished he was as

well as ever," writes Mrs. H. Silks.
19 Bowling street, Sydney, Australia.

This remedy is for sale by all dealers.

RAY OF SUfvSHIN'E.
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SANDERSON, who woa bee apnra-t- iie one !n The
JrUA azd the oUker In The Sireo" recently grail oated to

la Toe Santa: n CW at the Knlekrrborker theater. Newtort This atweat ef Gaiety theater (Loo3oi anxkil comedies
Is prertif a SBccmrd Xrl for her disprawooa of sunshine and
la tret Vitus Saoderm plays Mm roie of Dora pala, a klo4 of tut-taz-e

a prtaceas piaeed la he SBaMral coned; artUns.

YOTJB HELP.

. Your hired have all given

long.

you notice that they will leave
when you go to the country and
you are facing the prospect of
another summer of ceaseless
search for help.

Why don't you do as your
neighbor, Mrs. B., does? She nev-

er has any trouble. Her maids
stay with her all summer long
and she never has to give that
part of the housewife's problem
a single thought.

If yon ask her how she does it,
she'll tell you she gets just the
right girls through the Journal
Want columns at trifling cost and
she secured capable, efficient
help.

Take time by the forelock and
put that Want Ad. in today and
make your summer free from
care.

THE REAL SECEET OF
BEJUVENATINO THE FACE

(From the Clubwoman.)
She holds the true secret of facial re-

juvenation who has learned how to re-

move the dead skin particles as fast as
they appear. It's a secret anyone may
possess. The aged, faded, or discolored
surface skin may be gradually absorbed
in an entirely safe and tational manner
by the nightly application of ordinary
mercolized wax. Within a week or two
the underlying skin, youthful and beau-

tiful to behold has taken the place of
the discarded cuticle. So little of the
old skin is absorbed each duy there's so
inconvenience at all, and no one sus-

pects you are putting anything on your
face. The mercolized wax, procurable

patches, liver spots and fine surface
wrinkles.

For the deeper wrinkles an excellent
recipe is: .Powdered saxolite, 1 oz., dis-

solved in witch hazel. Bathinj
the face in the solution produces quick
and wonderful results.

PROPOSALS FOR BRICK INDUS-
TRIAL BUILDING. Department of the
Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, March 31, 1913.
Sealed proposals, plainly marked on the
outside of the sealed envelope: "Pro-
posals for Brick Industrial Building,
Salem Indian School, Oregon," and ad-

dressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, Washington, D. C. will be re-

ceived at the Indian Office until 2
o'clock p. m. May 7, 1913, for furnish
ing materials and labor for' the con-

struction of a brick industrial building
at the Salem Indian School, Oregon, in
strict accordance with the plans, spec-
ifications and instructions to bidders,
which may be examined at this Office,
the offices of the Supervisor of Co-
nstruction, Denver, Colo., the Capital
Journal, Salem, (rregon, the Seattle
Daily Record. Seattle, Wash., the C. S.
Indian Warehouses at Chicago, 111., St.
Louis. Mo., Omaha, Nebr., and San
Francisco, CaL, and at the School. For
further information apply to the Supe-
rintendent of the Salem Indian School,
Chemawa, Oregon. F. II. Abbott, Act-

ing Commissioner. tnesthurssat-S- t

Rheumatism as a result of kidney
trouble stiff and aching joints, back-

ache, lumbago and sore kidneys, all
yield quickly to the healing and cura-

tive qualities of Foley Kidney Pills.
They regulate urinary irergularities,
and restore norn-.a- l action. John

Foster, Cal., says: 'I suffered
many years with kidr-e- trouble and
could never get relief until I tried Fo-

ley's Kidiey TiUs .which effe::el a
cOT.rlete cure." Certain no g

dnn. Dr. Stcne dreg store.

A Good Message.
Merited Dipestive Tonic has proven a

rood message to others, why not to yoof
It acts upon the stomach, ftrenr.hecs
the d:st:ve orcats. creates a b"s'th.r
appetite, asd makes rich, rei Wood.

j Imparts tew life and strccglh to the
er tire body. Capital dng store.

Dr.J. C. Yuen
Ssccessor to Dr. Kant, the greitest

Chinese Expert Eerbiit.

ESTABLISHED 1SS7.

Care Bow We ft Herb Co.

167 Socti High Street

Patients speak for thamselras.

Shclbcm. Ore, April 19, 1?1J.

Dr. J. C. Yuen. Salem. Ore.:
Dear Sir: I wish to offer yon

testimosUl ia regard to your wonderful

iredieine.
I had the advice of some of the noted

physicians, sad they told me that I hJ
appendicitis, aul would have U be

operated oa before I could get well-No- t

wis&itg te be operated t?a 1

consulted Dr. J. C Taea, aal new, af-

ter aboat three onts' treataiest, I

aa ankia feeling strotg aaj healthy- -

I wish to do all ia bit power te if
ctlate the knowledge of yoar woaJee-fu- l

saedjeiae. KespeetfaBy,
J. L. OGLESBKF,

ShelVara, Orejea.


